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IVIINUTES
Sherwood Planning Commission

November 18, 1982

fn attendanee at the meeting were Planning Commission
Chairman Gene Stewart; Norma Borchers¡ Joe Galbreathr Ron
Tobias, Diane Gothier Norma Oyler, and Clarence langer¡ Jr. ¡
members; and Todd Dugdaler City Administrator.

I. The minutes of the meeting of November 4r I982r were
read and corrected to include the list of Commission members in
attendance at the meeting, as follows: Chairman Gene Stewart;
Norma Borchers, Joe Galbreath, Ron Tobi-asr Diane Gothie, Norma
Oy1er, members; and Todd Dugdaler City Administrator. Joe
Galbreath moved the minutes be approved as corrected, the
motion was seconded and carried.

fI. Todd Dugdale announced the completion of the Rock
Creek sewer trunk and said there would be a formal dedication
ceremony on Tuesday, November 21, at 1O:00 a.m., at the pump
station.

Mr. Dugdale said the 01d Town revitilizat'ion process
is contj-nuj-ng and that the consultant firm 1s completing the
inventory phase and wil-l have a formal presentation of their
findings. After the inventory phase is completed the study
will turn to determining the direction the 01d Town portion of
Sherwood should take economically.

Diane Gothie ralsed a question concerning the situation
at the intersection of Oregon and I,incoln. Todd }ugdale
responded that a request for a minor land partition would be
on the December 2 Planning Commission agenda and would be
before the Design Review Board on December 6 if accepted by
the Commission.

III. Publ-ic Hearings - City Case No. PMA-82-04. A Planning
Commission initiated request to amend the Plan Map to change 10O
acres of land in the S. W. area from llR (lrow Density Residential)
to I-,I (l1ght Industriaf ). (Remanded by City Council for further
hearing and findings. )

Chairman Stewart asked that people giving testimony give
their name, address and. state whether they live within the UGB,
on the UGB or outside the area altogether. A question was raised
from the floor as to why information other than the name and
address of a speaker was relevant. Chairman Stewart responded it
was for general information. The hearing was opened by Ch.airman
Stewart who requested that new testimony be presented and not go
over testimony previously presented.



Proponent Testimony. Fred Anderson, Tigard, introduced
himself as owner of ?O-some acres in the controverted area and
asked if testimony given at prior hearings would be incorporated
into the record of the proceedings. Chairman Stewart responded
that prior testimony was part of the record. Mr. Anderson
presented two documents to the Commission for inclusion in the
record: (1) petition in Support of Redeslgnation from low
Density Residential to light fndustrial; and 12) Statement of
Facts and Arguments in Favor of Redesignation from IDR to lI as
Part of the Comprehensj-ve Plan, He indicated that Ðr. Merle
Pennington and Dr. Harvey Baker h/ere in attendance and with him
own the former Edstrom property (west of the railroad to the
Mlddleton Road), and that his brother, Nels Anderson, was in
attendance and owTìs the piece between the Middleton Road and the
old highway. Mr. Anderson said the Statement presented to the
Commission was incluslve of his testimony and that he would read
portibns of it to give those with opposing views the opportunity
to know what it says. Mr. Anderson indicated that the area owned
by Walt Hitchcock (east of the railroad) was incl-uded in the
Statement. Mr. Anderson read from the Statement with the fol-low-
ing commentary: that the proposal to designate the area for lI
originated in the Planning Department of ldashington County and
was not his idea; that Richard Meyer, County planner, had eon-
firrned at the previous Commission hearing that the proposed area
ryas the only 1arge, undeveloped area meeting the requlred criteria
(as professed by members of the County planning staff) in the
Sherwood UGB; that included in the Statement were goals and
guidelines as outlined in Part II of the City of Sherwood Commun-
ity Development ?l-an; that no mention had been made previously
for the record that all developments, other than resldentialr-
require approval of the Design Review Board and the Statemenf
contained excerpts from Part III of the Sherwood Comprehenslve
Plan pertaining to such approval. Mr. Anderson closéd his test-
i*9ty saying he did not know what the future of Sherwood holds,
but that taking everything into consideration it is more probaúle
if the avea is made into light industrial, there would be-more
controlsr more benefit to the eommunity, provide more opportunitiesfor the tax base problems and otherwise make it a bettei area thanif somebody were to buy it and staek 5oo or more houses or apart-
ments there; that he would not be putting anything in his poct<et
by reason of the proposal and that he and thê other two or¡mers had
bought the property in 1965, paid their taxes every year and that
lo 9nq gave him anything at any time; that the propo-sal should be
looked at realistically and that j-n answer to tñe ãrgument of howfamilies and children in the area might be adversely-affected that
ehildren were growing up at such a rapid pace they migrlt well be
long gone before there is a problem in the area.

Ron Tobias said he was having troubl-e reading the signatures
on the Statement and asked for clariflcati-on" Mr. Ãnderson-saidit was signed by Merle Pennington, tr'red A. Anderson, Nels O.
And,erson and Harvey l{. Baker. Mr. Tobi-as further asked if Fred
Anderson was speaking for the people who had signed the Petition;
Mr. Anderson responded that he had prepared the Petition but that
he was speaking only for the people signing the Statement.
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Fred Anderson said that NeLs Anderson had taken the Petition
around to be signed because Last time they were confronted with
the proposition that there were 2AO signatures on a Petition and
from his experience you could take any pi-ece of paper and go out
on a street corner and get any number of people to sign it.
Mr. Toblas asked if the two documents were related and Mr. Anderson
responded that one was a Petition signed by a number of people and
one a Statement that was a presentation of the owners.

Walt Hi.tchcock, Route 3, Box 209, introduced himself as a
property owner withín the Sherwood UGB and wlthin the area under
consideration and that he lived just outsíde the area. He first
addressed what constitutes light industrial: It is not smoke
stacks and big factories billor¡'¡ing out fumes -- it is what the
newspaper and all the economic development specialists in the
state of Oregon say is what werre after. It is electronlcs,
non-polluting and is generally employment intensive; it lives
frequently in the new industrial parks which are landscaped, well
maintained, well policed, clean, odor free, etc.¡ very nuch like
a neighborhood, He said that no development, however, without the
applicatlons of standards, design review and a strong review
process as it is occurring wil1 necessarily be pleasing and esthet-
ica11y attractive. He said the protecti.on is design réview. He
said 1t bears repeating that the reason that the issue was proposed
at all is the ability of the city of sherwood to provide urbanlevel services and to be able to pay for thern. It ls the aggregate
assessed value available within the City and thus the resulting tax
burden for providing servlces that is placed upon each individual
citizen within the City; typically the assessed value for industriat
land is dramatically higher than for residential; typically indus-trial users are not consumers of significant serviees, such as
l-ibrariesr,sewer and schools; urban servlces are largðly used by
Iesidenti-a1 peopl-e--they consume more tax money than they pâf.
In the absence of the balance of high value corunercial- and indus-trial land to offset the financial draln of residential you get
taT rates going up, service levels going down, bond issues being
defeated and the future vitality of the Cityrs growth constrafned
because there is_no money and no way to get-money. This resultsin inadequate police services, unmaintáiñed roadb and the inabilityof the water system to handl-e major fires. Mr. Hitchcock further
questioned whether Sherwood would become, or remain, a bedroom
community of Portlandr or would maintain its own identity as
a stand-alone community, a focal point for the area around j-t,
He said on the matter ói location-he would defer to the find.ingsof washlngton county and the city of sherwood staff. He said -that the commission action must be based upon fact.and not uponattitude or emotlon; tlrat the State of Oregon and. the r,clc häs
directed that the land lnside the UGB will be developed in termsof density; and that the issue is not devel.opment veisus no develop-
ment, but what will go there. He said he bel-ieves it essentialthat Sherwood have more higher value land use regard.less of whereit is loeated; he said the Commisslon decision represents a commit-
ment to the future of the City and stressed that iepresentationof the citizens within the UGB that are paying for ãervices that
those living outside the boundary are coãsümi-ñg must be made.
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He further stated that leadership is required in order to make a
decision on behalf of the whole community; that vocal minority
opposition is typieal whenever land is belng converted from resi-
dential use to higher value land use; and that the decision must
be based upon the needs of Sherwood and on behalf of those that
will be paying for the expansion and the continued use of Sherwood
by those outslde the urban growth boundary. He encouraged a find-
ing of more industrial land inside the UGB and designation as such
anã that the proposed area, iD this partieular case, is the best
land for that purpose within the UGB.

Diane Gothie had a question for Mr. Hitchcock. She said
that she recalled when the plans were be made up in the f970rs

and screamingrt that he
ing
ownthat Mr. Hitcheock was rr

did not want industrial
umping up and d
and within his area and asked what changed

his mind. He responded that he was not jumplng up and down and
screamì-ng, but had said that he didnrt believe it fit in the general
area and continues to have that bel-ief. A comment from the floor
indlcated he had changed his mind because he had moved. He said
agaln he did not feel that industrial land fits that well in the
area but that since work on the comprehensive plan had started that
lualatin has managed to gobble up all of Sherwoodrs natural indus-
trial l-and and the proposed area ls the best place that is l-eft.
There was some discussion concerning Tual-atinrs acquisltion of
natural industrial }and from Sherwood.

j
I

Nels Anderson was the next proponent speaker and said he
lives within the city growth area and said that he was well
aequainted with the Middleton area having graduated from the
Middleton School, having used the Middïeton depot as a transfer
point when he was going to Newberg High School, and that he had
paid for hls own education with the benefit of board, lodging
and farm work by his parents. He said he did not circulate the
Petition that Fred- Anderson, his brother, thought he had passed
around, but that he was lazy and had an abJe daughter do it for
him. He said he believed iñ using his children Úhen he can, ltfs
good for them to work, doesnrt tlre him out so rnuch and" enables
him to carry the weight that he does.

Chalrman Stewart read into the reeord a letter slgned by
Chuck Kennerly, Route 5, Box 5Br d.ated November,l8, L?92t contaln-
ioe M". t<enneiiyïs reasóns why úe feels the land shouLd be desíg-
nated light industrial.

chairman stewart ealled for opponent testimony.

opponent Testimony. sa.1ly Howard, Route_ 5¡ Box 85, said
she reprèåented the closê to 2OO- neighbors of the proposed ar93
tiste¿-on the Setition received by tñe Commission about a nonth
ago. She sald there had been a neighborhood meeting on
Ñõvem¡õr-fi at the 1,egion Ha1l because they thought it lmportant
to visit tôgether as ñeighbors in light of research tþ9V had
ãóne-i" the"past three wõeks and to examine the possible impact
of the indusirial area as outlined by Todd Dugdale and the
possible impact of a resj-dential development, also outlined by
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Mr. lugdale. She said they also had met with some major developers
that have done both industrlal and residential developing and dis-
cussed their findings and feetings. She said they understood that
Washington County and the T,CDC have stil-l- not come to grips with._
the fuÍure of this area and asked Todd Dugdale if the urban growth
boundary has been adopted as part of Sherwood_r s. comprehgpsiv-e plan.
Mr. Dugäale said the ÜGB has been adopted by Metro and that has
been submitted to IrCDC and forrnally aeknowledged. There was some
discussion concerning terminology and Mr. Dugdale explained that
the Sherwood Comprehensive Plan sent to ICDC has been acknowledged
only for the ayea within the city limits and the area between tle
city limits and the UGB has not been acknowledged, Sally Howard
stated their group had a question as to whether it might not be
a cart before the horse matter if the UGB has not been formally
adopted by ICDC. She went on to say that their group reeognizes
the fact that the area will grow, she said they are not a zero
growth group and that they know that realistically 1t wonrt remain
wi¿e open space or be designated as 5 or 10 aere residèntial parcels.
She said she and her husband have lived out there 14 years and many
of the people they know have lived there from 7 to 10 years. She
said she and her husband knew when they moved there that althoueh
much of the area was zoned 5 to 1O acres, that zoning in the area in
question was for low density residentlal and that when economic
conditions permitted the land woul-d be developed. She said the
group is concerned about the residential investment that has been
ñade-in the last 10 to 15 years; that there are new, $fOOr000 homes;
homes put on the hillside that look down directly into the area that
would be impacted by a light industrial situation. She said they
question the capability of the City to meet the costs" j-ncurred to
support sueh an area: She said they understand that lllil-sonville
Road will be a main arterial and expanded, but they feel that
an industrial situation would be more appropriately located on the
other side of town, closer to I-5 and closer to the servj-ces light
industrial users would need. She said they consulted with two
major developers who assur:ed them the chanees of attracting a large
company into the area hrere slim for two reasons: they doubted that
120 acres blas enough land to attract a large eompany and that more
llkely sma1l companies would go in there and that there was the
possibility of thelr running night shifts. She said they have been
told Sherwood does not have adequate water to service sueh an area.
She said she wanted to point out that they were outside of the
voting area and that at times the people in that area feel very
helpless because they canrt vote for the people that-seem to have a
yea or nay say over them and that it bothers them alot. She said
when thj.s was being considered that most of them dldnrt know about
it and had not been notified; that the law had been met, but that
people adjacent to the railroad tracks that run through the property
vrere not notified and that the mere space the tracks took up satis-
fied the notice requirements and said that bothers them quite a bit,
She stated that they, as a group, would like it to remairã residen-
tial with the ful1 understanding that homes will eventually go into
the area; that it could be in several different ways, sueh as,
common areas with homes or condominj-ums, that would satisfy the
density requirements. She said they would like to propose that
Sherwood is without a rrhigher eeonomic residential neighborhoodrrl
i.ê., not 5 to L0 acres on the hills, but areas on the flats with
common parks and developnent of some type. She said they are not
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saying, tthurray, letrs get that in tomorrowrrr but that they are
realistic antl that itrs going to go one of two ways and at this
point they are saying, Itplease, give us a say as far as our own
atea goes.tt She 'said that they have investments in that area
and that once an industrial area goes in it makes it easier for
more to go in, i.e., the Cereghino property that was just annexed
to industrial on the argument that it abutted an industrial area
and the 30 acres could just be added on.

Norrna Oyler asked Sa11y Howard lf she was speaking for al-1
the 2O0 people that signed their Petition; Sal1y responded that
she was speãi<ing for about 90% of those people and at the meetlng
there !ûere about LO% or less that said they were on the fence.
She said they saw problems with it going either .wâYr but that it
had to be apþroached realistically and about IO% abstained from
the vote. Norma Oyler asked 1f all 2OO people were involved in
the meeting; Sal1y Howard responded that about 50% attended.

Ron Tobias said that the main thrust of the groupr s argument
seemed to be that the change to light industrial would create a
situation that would be indompatible with the existlng structures
in the area. Sa.lly Howard responded that they feel that and that
a greater number of people would be impacted than is realized;
that many of the people involved do not abutt the property and
that the Petition represented people llving perhaps a mile in all
directions from the site she said at the City Councll meeting
it was rnentioned that the Petition covered too much area and
another person mentionéd that input from a greater area was desir-
able. Sñe said they turned down many signatures of people that
did not live in the area so the Petition would represent the area
in question.

Ron Tobias again mentioned the matter of incompatlbllity
and read Poliey 1 from Sherwoodts industrial land use policy in
the Comprehensive Plan regarding compatlbility of industrial uses
with adjoiníng uses.

Chalrman Stewart asked a question regarding impacting
property vatrue and cited the Street of Dreams being across from
an lndu-strlal park and said he dldnrt see how the value of the
land. would be lowered. Sa.lly Howard responded that she went to
see the Street of Dreams and remarked at the time that she wouldnrt
buy 'there simply becqus-e of what she had to drive throug4 to get
thäre. She säiä that while they knew many hómes had sold therer
that as a neighborhood group that it would have an adverse inpact
and that new resldential construction would not take place because
of the direction lt was going. She mentioned that she had not
seen any new homes eonstructed in that section of Sherwood for
I or 9 years; people saw the way it was going, held onto their
land for industrial reasons; and that there are several new homes
on the hill overlooking the area and their view would be down on
the light industrial park and that itrs simply not compatible.
Norma Oyler asked if Doroti Ridge and April Meadows would be over-
looking the lndustrial Land at Cipole; it was confirmed that they
would; Ron Tobias said that becauæ some situations are not perfect
we donrt have to continue to accept the same type of situatj-ons.
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JackPeterson,Route5,Box62L,-introduced.hinselfand
said that ,rrrriüã-;;;å ðr tú"-i,"ãpó""nt'speakers- he not onl¡r ohlns

property i' tirË""i"ä, iré ri"u-"-tÏrere. Il'¿ said he wanted to speak

to the fot-lowing facts: titai-tftã plan niãp shows the a*ea to be low

density =e"i¿änii;í";;å th;{-t}rãre-must hãve been some thought that

went into that process tn¿-not--"ã-""ð fgãting at a new concept;

that he bought tne 2 acres i,,ã ftäã iÀ tglS, il was zoned residentlal-
and he paid tåxãã-on it as ïã"ïãã"tiar-píópertv and that adjoining
agricultural lä;d now-neing-ãõ"óiAered 

-for'lI 
-þ"y*.much less tax

rhan he d.oes; thar the T.,r å";;";;;"róðx-Eão¿ rioín tne ourside if
werre lucky enough to rrave-ä-iinð"arts giaphics t?l9rop*ent, whlch

we wontt have, büt that-ft" ãoütïã iit"i ift"y'"" going to haul away

whatever tlrey'¡üii¿-ïñ-rlÁitt trucks; ang that one of the reasons

the devetopment is being "ä""iãu;;ã'is 
becáuse it is accessible

the rrain rracks and he ao"ïiË*;h;t "iri-nà 
ri-gir1 trains. He said

rhey have u""ä'"Iolä-trrat rËã"-tirã-äeve:-ãpmént-[etP sging there will
be a design "ä.riát 

board "rrã--trr"t 
tft" peäple oñ trre-llesisn Pteview

Board would have some .r"ty-ã"iïrrit" u"ii-inierést*; that-they will
be the peopre"åã.,rãróói"s.în that area .tta t1tt go r'"i!h whatever is
expedient at'tt;' ii*'erãñ¿.ïirð'-"ã"t-or tüe pã"prã.yill nor have that
mueh inpur. öäã" 

-ir,ãrr*t"i-åï-u"é - rs staïieä 
- j-t will $rowr He said

he works ro" õäËi"õ"ið*r-iirãt--rtu works very closely with the corpor-

ate real estate group, tfraï-d"X-ott" a¡åùl"?00 acräs. in Oregon and

rhev wouldnrt be buying "tiv ifÞp;;ït.in thls area' Hê spoke to

Mr. Hitchcockt s concern thät- Sfrärwoôd maintain its identify and

said hls concern was that 
-p"opfu in the ãlfecte¿ area be allowed

to maintain their own 1¿.t"iiiii" üï" 
-ïá"i-point was a reference to

the et-ection"ïh;t i"ãr.-práðã 
-ä"¿ said it wäs a very real signal to

the planning ðommissrorr-*rrã"ciïy õoünc* that there 1s opposltion
to what is going on.

Ron Tobias eommented that he d.idnrt think Mr' Peterson had

fairly Oes""îõäã-titá lé"is" né.rie" Board; that they were the

wateh dogs oi-iiru-ãommuniti äå-;ä"1-gã;tt represeírt setf lnterests'
but repr""urrl ii;; City 

"rrã" 
d;- á gooä job of mäking sure that the

concepts are-roïiowed"that are in operation.

MaryTobias,4l5S.E.Roy,said.sheliveswithintheCity
limits. She asked a question in iesponse to tr'red Andersonrs

testimony "ooããï;;"g 
ñrtuiité" the p19þosal was brought up bv

!,tashington Counly o" origïããteã wîtrti*-iã" City of*sherwood; that
the zoning i;-ïDä on tfre-Sfrðrùoo¿ Comprehensive Pl-an' so who

initiated. it. Joe Caf¡reãïñ-"é"po"deä with an article from the

tigard times'"rriãr, ;áiu th;ï thã-wasrri-nltoã-county-?lanning Depart-

ment initiated the p"opouãa rezoning. ñoo Tobias- satd that the

commun*v leiËrðñ.ñ!.õoãã-"láiåã-qüit" clearlv rhat a change mav

be initiateá';;-iäã--ciiv'õoü"ðn' inç Planning Commission' a

property owner'or an ""tftðiîãðO-ågent;-trt"t 
iñ going through the

minutes of the Commissiott-itã-it.d õecome confused because they

seem to indieate the co**iäãio" i"itiated ít and þe couldnrt answer

the question"îðã"üËã héG-;;î-ã""ä-tñ""-ãiã. rod"d Dugdale said

that the county is involved in a proceäs that will lead to the

developrnent^ãi" a land rru"-prãrr.thäory ¡ãt"*"tr sherwood city limits
and the sherwood uG3; trrát-it--is trreir-reqn* sibilitv to plan for
this area and designate iütü"u-fand uses fõr the- area: but it is
clearry nor their responåîüîiit¡- 'ð 

¿i"ã"i-irrõ--planniúe jurisdic-
tion of sherwood. He ""iä"îñã-öounty--p"ðõ""" 

bègan foimally wÍth

ã-sãr:.es or'îtîËå rä;*Ëiî r,räãti"eË i'oãl"á-¡v tnõ counrv; he said
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that
itse
affe

for at least one of the meetings the Clty took it upon
lf to direct mail notices to certain persons directly
cted bv an issue that was rai-sed in the initial round of

meetings; the City did not raise the j-ssue in publig- hqarlng,
åhd thãt he could- not say who raised the issue but that it would
be in the County records of testimony presented at the Townhall
Meetings. In response to the issue raised at the meetingr tþe
County-contacted the City asking what the Cityr s plan shows for
meeting the need for additional industrial use and what the
Cityrs input is on the issue. The County asked what process
the- County and City could enter into cooperatively so that the
Board of County Commissioners can make an informed decision
based on the findings. Mr. Dugdale said at that time he suggested
that they cooperatively eonduct a series of hearings to determine
the need-for additional industrial land, to investigate what the
Sherwood Comprehensive Plan says about the issue, and to allow
affected proþerty owners toexpress their opinions at the 1ocal
1evel. Mr. Dugdale recalled that there wasnrt oral- testimony_
at the inltial-[ownhall Meeting but there was an opportunity for
those present and those not present to subrnit written suggestions
as to ideas and positions eoncerning what was approprate land use
in the Sherwood /T.uaLatín unj-ncorporated area. He said that the
City of Sherwood, through its staff, did not officially submit
testimony. Mr. Dugdale said that when the County c_ame to the
City and- requested input coneerning this matter he brought it
befõre the Þlanning Commission and the Planning Commission acted
to initiate the prõcess of amending the plan from IDR to I,I with
the knowled"ge that it woul-d be an advlsory action only. Ron
Tobias asked if Mary Tobias had gotten the ansltter that this was
a Planning Commissiôn initiated change in the Comprehensive P1an.
Mr. Dugdale confirmed it was initiated by the. Commission. lhere
was tuittrer d"iscussion concerning the Couniy/City processes.

Mary [obias asked a further question concerning the
testimony iead by Fred Anderson from the Statement presented
to the Cómnission regarding whether the,statistics he referred
to proposed total industrial versus total residential area already
zoned into the existing planr or did he refer to existing mixes,_
Joe Galbreath responded bV reading from the rninutes of Octobe! 15r
statistics proviA-ea ny foä¿ Dugdale, that the Cityrs go?1 is 60%

to 40% and the eurrent ratio is 8A% to 2A%. It was conflrmed that
when the zoning is total there will only be 2a% lndustríal and
commercial øoning in the Comprehênsive Plan for Sherwood. If the
proposed aTea is ehanged to f,f the ratio will change to 74% to
26%1 the ideal ratio is 60% tp 4o%.

Mary Tobias responded to the staternent made by !{a1t
Hitchcoct tfrat whatevei is decided by the County is what wefre
going to have to live with and she recalled that the County
ptanñer indicated that the County anticipates having to redo their
Comprehensive Plan by the year 2000. She said that no one ex_p_ects
that there will be nô development, but the City is under an obli-
gation to zone aecording to the wishes of a majority of the
õitizenry. She said Mr. Hltchcock had stated it was a vocal
minority- but that it seemed to her the terms were turned around
in this casje.
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Mrs. Tobias said that speaking as a private citizen of
Sherwood she thinks the area is a really lousy place for
industrial development and thinks that lt is not in the best
interest of the City to put industrlal where it is totally
divorced from all other industrlal development, where it is
in the rniddle of agrieultural and residential land and that
the logical place for lndustrial is out on 99 where you have
immediate access to the trucking industry.

Mrs. Paul Garstka,24575 S. W. Ladd Hill Road, introduced
herself and said that she and her sister-in-1aw, Kayron Garstka,
had gone to see Richard Meyer, County planner, and he had said
that the County is on the fence'regarding development of the area
and that the Cgunty woul-d take the direction the Clty gave them.
She said she didntt see how it could be said that the County
brought the issue up. Ron Tobias said that that was exactly
what he tol-d the City Council at the Council hearing on the
matter. Chairman Stewart said that they htere on the fence on
how theyrre going to draw it in, but that the proposal was
brought up at one of the County Townhall Meetings. There r¡ras a
request from the floor for information on the meetings so the
record eould be examined as to where the proposal came from and
Chairrnan Stewart suggested that either Larry Sbart or Richard
Meyer be contacted at the County for information. [odd Dugdale
commented that because the Planning Commission acted to initiate
the process it did not prejudice thelr feellngs as to the outcome.
and explained further the reasons for the hearing process at the
1ocal level.

A question was raised frorn the floor as to why the
property between Middleton Road and 99W was.included as it is
not open area and has houses on it. Chairrnan Stewart explained
City probably wontt give their decision to the County by-
December 1 and the county is to make their presentation to the
Coqnty Commissioners on December 7.and will probably propose that
said property be l-eft out of the I,I area. There was further
discussion concerning the County deadllne and planning process.

A question came from the floor that if the àr:ea is changed
to lf what ls the density of light industry, how many businesses
can be put on that aereage. Chairman Stewart responded that there
are certaln setbacks, 40r setbacks from all resld.ences, height
limits, have to qualify for light lndustrial and Todd Dugdale
further explained the zoning requirements and said "there is a
standard 1ot coverage of 60% (a limitation on how much property
can be covered by buÍldings).

Ted Swenson, Route 5, said he lives acrosa the street on
Wilsonville Road. from the p¡oposed area and is a property owner.
He said he had just come from,a meeting in Hillsboro, hadntt heard
the previous testimony and his first question was who initiated
the þroposal-. He a1sô questioned the BO% resldential to 20%
industrial ratio and wanted to know if the B0% included commercial
with resldential;, it was confirmed again that the 20% figure
includes industrial and commercial. Mr. Swenson further spoke
on Èound problems and regardless of buffering sound travels.
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Mr. Swenson said that other than money talking he didnrt know
why the apea had been p:oposed for lf . Hê said that if the
railroa¿ is so desirabJ-e ùtiy dontt they zone 500 yards on each side
of the railroad so industry would be where it belongs. He said
he really doesnrt understand the whole argument, other than who,
and someone must have, dropped the word industrial into the
Countyr s earr He said he opposes it.

Norma Oyler asked Fred Anderson that if the area is zoned
lI would he anâ the other ov,rlers seI1 to the first buyer or would
they give some consideration to approving yourself for,prqtection
of tfré people. Mr..A.nderson responded that it was a difficult
questi.o.n to answer; that they are not developers; and that the
reason they bought the property in the first plaee was because
he used to f1y quite a bit and so did one of his partners and
they had in rnind an airstrip with the takeoff point at the SW-most
corner. He said what they would se1l it for or when they would
sel-l it he couldnrt say because it was vague and lndeflnite; he
said. give us an offer that makes sense and wetl-l take it. Norma
Oyler further asked if they would give the City time to find an
appropriate industrial buyer. Mr. Anderson responded if they
have one in mind or find oner send him around, but that it would
be abstruse to suggest that; that he dislikes admitting it but
hers 72 years old and doesnrt intend to get any benefj-t out of this
himself at all; and that he doesnrt like the implication frorn any-
one that he talked to the County, he has not talked to the County
at allr that he was asked to come to the CPO5 meeting with Merle
?ennington, they gave no testlmony at al-l and he lvas told by
Richard Meyer that it origlnated in the County. He said further
that if anyone wants an option on the property so they can predis-
pose it for certain uses, thatrs fine, but he eanrt say whatever
itts sold for, even if it is earller value is residentialrand that
he just doesntt know and you might have to ask his chlldren and
grandchildren by that time.

Joe Galbreath asked Sa11y Howard about the impaet on the
schools and how her group would feel about it if they put 1n
500 homes, which woul-d be the equivalent of another school, and
in vÍer^¡ of the bond issues voted down in this district for
schools would her 200 members be willing to go out and work for
bond issues to put in two more schools. She responded that shets
a teacher and thatttyoutd better believe I would.tt She said that
she thought they could count on the fact that when the population_
moves in-and thê true needs in the school-s arise the community w111
rise to lt. Mr. Galbreath said his concern \¡/as the people out in
the school district that will have to support the schools and if
they: will be able to afford to keep their property. Discussion
was held concerning the school- distriet and availability of other
land for industrial use.

The hearing was closed.

Diane Gothie made a motion.that the Commission not accept
the change of the property from LIR to TlI; Ron Tobias seconded the
motj-on, á question was called for and the aye vote taken. Todd
Dugdalê suggested that the Commission briefly state the findings
or-have the-staff develop the findings so the motion is more
specific. Dlane Gothie wlthdrew her ,moti-on. Ron lobias made a
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mot1on that the Sherwood" Planning Commlssion revoke and rescind
ãii-p"""ious1y passed. motions and recommendations as to Sherwood
ðiiy-Case No. lùR-ae-04, i.e:-, an amendment to the Plan Map to
õñáåsã ióo àóres of taná in the S.W. area from T,ow Density Resl-.
ãentÏaf to figirt Industri-al, after due- consideration of conformity
t;--*;p an¿ teit portions of 'the Comprehensive Pl-an which are not
¡éi"g'considered*for amendmentr.the public interest and how it is
best"served or not served by this proposed amendment, the suita-
¡iiity of the area for the þarticular propos_ed Ysgr the land uses
and iirprovements in the areã, the trends in land development, t4"
dònsft| of the development, þroperty v11u9, the needs of economic
àotã"pii*" in the futùre Oãvefoþment- of the area, transpo_rtatiol
ã;¿;;å; natural resources and tñe public need for healthfulr -safe
and esthetic surrounding conditions; Mr. Tobias saj-d he would
also point out to the Cõunty that tÞq pol-icy goa+ of our land use
plan 1s to ereate a balanced, livable urban envi-ronment where
þeople may 1ive, work, play q1d shop and to locate land uses so
äs to minimize itre adúerse- effect oi one use on another and that
he, Mr. lobias, does not feel that the propos-ed_change acconpllshes
thís goal; and-that Policy 1 of our industrial land use_policy as_
set fõrth in our Compreheirsive Plan states: rf lndustrial uses will
be located. in areas where they will be compatible with adjoining
uses and where necessary servj-ces and natural amenities are favor-
abl".tt; and thal such pioposed change violates this compatibility.
à"4, túerefore, as sucË. Mi. Tobias makes the motj.on and moYes that
the'sherwood pianning Commission deny the requested amendment.
Dlane Gothie secondeã the rnotion, a iole call vote was called for:
Joe Galbreath, nay1' Norma Borchersr trân; Norma Oyler ? nay; Diane
Gothier âyê; non bó¡ias t àYê; Clarènce langer, nay; Gene Stewartt
nay. The motion failed.

The meeting was recessed. The meeting was call-ed back to
order. It was moüed by Joe Galbreath to postpone the rest of the
agenda to the next meeting, the motion was seconded and carried.

The meeting was adjourned.
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